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DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.

The following Meetings have been ap
pointed by the Democratic Committee
Let our friends go to work and give our
speakers good meetings.

Tiklen and Hendricks are sure to be
elected by an overwhelming majority and
let the Democracy of Stark County do
their duty in getting up good meetings
and thus assist in getting out our full
vote so that Ohio will wheel in with the
Democratic states.

Go to work fail not falter not and
November's dun will rise upon a Demo-

cratic President and Vice President with
Ohio a Democratic state. .

. l tin
'

OF COLUMBUS, AND

Hon. E. 6. Cracraft
OF VIRGINIA,

vYill Speak at
Canton,

Satirfiay Eye'ng, Nov. 411,

TURN OUT.

FRIDAY, NOV. 3rd.
Waynesbnrc G. W. Raff
NataVre W. A. Lynch & John T. Hays.
Greentown A. McGregor.
New; Baltimore C. T. Mjiyer & R. W.

McCanghy.
Alhance-- D. Worley & J. C. Welty.

SATURDAY NOV. 4th.
Sparta. John Bon Sherrick.
Mapleton. R. S. Shields & P.Chance
Osnnburg. G. W. Raff & J. C. Welty.
Minerva W. A. Lynch.
North Lawrence. John T. Hays.
Wet Brookfield. C. T. Meyer and J.

McGill.
Beueh City, A. McGregor.
Ctokb Road School House Sugar Creek

Tp. Dan Worley.
MONDAY NOV. 6th.

" Unlontown.-- G. W. Raff& Shields.
Middle Branch. J. T. Hays.
Canton. W. A. Lynch.
Louieville. A. McGregor & J. C. Welty
Paris. J. Sherrick & li. W. McCanghey
Standnberry School House Tus, Tp.

C. T. Mever.
Canal Fulton. D. Worley A L. C. Cole.

A DESPERATE EFFORT TO

MAKE VOTES BY

Al ION.

A Foreman of Canton Wrought

Iron Bridge Co. Threatens to

have Men Discharged if they

don't Vote for Hayes.

SHALL FRAUD TYRANNY AND

LIES CONTINUE TO RULE?

A pimp by the name of Thomas B,

Loctmmhisbr, a foreman hireling of the

Wrought Iron Bridge Company, of this

city, threatened a laborer in their em

ploy, yesterday, that if he (the laborer
did not vote for Hayes, he (Loutzenhei- -

ser) would use his influence to have him

discharged. '
This pimp of a galoot is a mere crea

ture need to do the dirty work of the Ro

publican party that the leaders hav not
the manhood to do themselves. Of course

this pimp is only acting by orders from

Republican headquarters.
We say to every laboring man, me

chanic, Ac.,-V- OTE YOUR HONEST

SENTIMENTS REGARDLESS, . 0 F
THREATS FROM ANY QUARTER.

Maintain your American citizenship at
all hazards and be not intimidated by

tyrants or their tools.

Ma. Dk Forest, we learn, addressed the
Whaae &, Heeler club in the Richard's
hall Monday evening. Michael D. Hal
ter, that same evening, in the Opera
House drew the crowd and made a ring
ing speech. We have not heard of any
ring in the De Forest affair. It was a dry
goods affair we learn. j

Cox in his speech at the
Opera House devoted an hour or more to
Calhoun and the Democrats on seces-

sion, He did not pre. end tu quote Cal-

houn to show that he ever advocated se-

cession. He might have quoted from
nearly all his old Abolition leaders, Gid-ding-

Seward, Cincinnati Commercial,
N. Y. Tribune Ac, Ac The
did .not tell the audience why Grant
tnrned him out of Cabinet.

Th Republican s'ory that a "rebel id
flag" waa hoisted at Bowling Green, Ken-

tucky, by the Democrats over the Indi-

ana election, is emphatically pronounced
a un by the Common Pleat Judge. Sher-

iff and other promiueutciiizeus. Grant-is-

dies hard and lies hard.

MICHAEL D. HARTER!

Monday Evening in the Opera House.

AN ABLE AND EFFECTIVE

SPEECH.

Tilden, Hendricks & Reform.

The speech of Mr. M. D. Harter in the
Opera House on Monday evening was
one oi the most full, comprehensive and
complete an well as effective that we have
heard this campaign, The Opera House
was full to overflowing, and graced with
quite an atiendance of ladies. Never did
an audience remain and give better atten
tion, for we do not think one person left
till Mr. Harter concluded. The only in
terrnptions were the frequent outburst
of annlmiRB at tha harjnv turns, hitu and
nnlntpnf tha snBkBr.

a ..... k... nr. ...... u. ...iAlter nevuiu. luucn uy bilo iui'ui 1 unnu
and a couple of Tilden and Hendricks
songs by the Nilsson Club, Mr. Johnson
Sherrick stepped forward and said,' Mi

chael D. Harter, in Canton, his native
town, where he is so well and familiarly
known, requires no formal introduction.
He was glad to see so good an attendonce
and he wonld give way for the speaker
of the evening,

MICHAEL D. HARTER

who was greeted with hearty applause.
Mr. Harter was gratified that so many

honored him on this occasion he felt

the country was safe when the people
took so much interest in public affairs,- -

he was no office seeker nor office holder
but would share as any other private
citizen the benefits to be derived from

Tildeu's election. Applause.
The speaker said he would gladly re-

ceive interruption or listen to a question.

It was approachintr a century the
great contest between tbe Federal party
under Hamilton and the Republicans
under Jefferson, and near half a century
since the war between the U.a. Hank
and Jackson. We are now too, years
away from slavery and the la'e war, and
all people South as well as North accept
the results, and the situation, and the
Constitutional amendments, Loyalty

then was no question in issue. He saw

a Republican banner the other day that
read ''The Democratic party is rebel all
over, lie thought the iJemocrale had
served in the Union army as well as Re
publicans. If the Democratic party was

rebel all over Democratic and Republi
can counties in Ohio would show it and
he would read from the Adjutant Gener
al's report. When the draft was ordered
Stark was not as much behind in enlist
ment as was Summit Crawford less than
Medina Franklin, a Democratic county,
was only 31 deficient, while old Abolition
Ashtabula waa 231 Wyandot 30 and
Lake 600 Henry 78 and Carroll 179. It

nAmA.I ll.nn TV. rvi ...l.n f ! .1 iiAilnlinn ...
. ...

uiu.c piunji.i .u muring .v. unuiK ui I

the Union than Republican. Loyalty
then was not a question. Applause. I

Bnt rebel claims would be paid if Dem
ocrats got in power. No Democrat fa-

vored payment and Mr, Tilden's letter
set the question at rest. Of the rebel
claims presented in Congress at the late
session over half were presented by Re- -

publican members and James G. Blaine
more than any one else. The Republi

cans had already paid twenty millions of

rebel claims and the Democratic Con
gress but $60,000, l'his then is not a
question but mere stuff. The problem
is shall we have good and lawful gov
ernment? shall rights be protected?
shall Honesty prevail? or shall corrup
tion continue to rule. Applause.

We want no more bloody shirt that
n nn nf KA mi h lean men nns hpn
1 '
Bnff !nn. enough. Reform is whit. w...
want our taxes are too high our gov.

ernment is too costly we have no King
by arrangement of Church and State as
In KndanH-- we need no monaler .m,o " -- "j I

n nnJ nil favna L..nn. U- - I

-B v uc
light-a- na yet unaer Kepuoncan rule we
pay per head more than lurkey or Spain
and three times more than in 1860.

ic. ti.. -- r..,i a. .i
.H 1 11- - I

standing snops ana laio worxmen ne
said nations were like individuals and
would suffer evil results from bad man- -

agement an extravagant Bi d corrupt
government will always produce such !

conseauences.
. . .. . Do lieDiibhcans

. .
re ce

i lin this condition of things? Will they
march to the polls like sheep and vote
for this administiation? He referred
severely to Boutwell, Richardson and the
other imbeciles who had been managing d

affairs at Washington. Things there
would tax a man's capacity if he had any
capacity to tax, laughter ahd applause.
By accident Brixtow got in but soon bad
to step down and out.

Kepublicans said belknap was a Dem
ocntt. But why take such a fellow from
the Democracy when they had plenty a
like him in their own party l The Kb
publican U. S. Senate decided they had
Jurisdiction and Belknap acknowledged
his guilt and yet they acquitted himl He
referred to the villainies an. I robberies
in the navy department and sketched
Secretary Kobeson and Out tell & Co,
The fact is the Republican party needs a
.cruDomg onisii more man wuuewasn. I "r
Lsnghter and applause.
The P O. department and Cresswell

also got credit for incapacity and dishon- -
esty when Jewell, an honest man, got

he was ordered out by urant, and Ty-ne- r,

a tool of Morton, put in.
Secretary Chandler was ho low in hia

own Republican Slate that an old fellow, ed.
Christiancy, beat him for the U. 8 Sen-

ate
the

and yet Grant ma le him Secretary.
and he was now Chairman of the Repub-
lican National Campaign Committee.

Mr. Harter spoke of the currency of
1' ranee, said we ought to have the best
government in the world instead of the
worst, and it would be the best if Tilileu
waa elected. By good management
France had had no panic and her credit
stood high and she was prosperous.
What has the Republican party done in
these eleven years since the war ? Thy
have run the government to the benefit
of gamblers and not the people honest
business and honest labor were interested
in an honest, and Btable currency. The
resumption measure of the Republican
parly shou'd be called how not to re-

sume.
The Republican tariff system, called

"protection" was only robbery a scheme
!.!..!. fl. LI. LJ- - liiy which proiiiauiu ousiness was plun-

dered to benefit unprofitable. We pay
more for iron than Cuba although we
have mountains of iron oreand Cuba has
none, When an emery mine some years
was found in Massachusetts it was
thought we would get emery cheaper,
instead ot whicn congress put a nigh
tariff on emery and gave the Yankee
company a monopoly, and emery is
higher than ever; he did not believe in
taxing one man or many men a dime to
benefit another, fAnulause.l T'e man
ufacturers of cutlery in this country got
Congress to tas imported cutlery 35 per
c.enl' to. benefit their poor workmen, as
t'leyeaid, and having got the tax, (lis
charged their white workmen and hired
cheap Chinese I

Mr. Harter spoke of the civil service,
its defects, the frauds perpetrated, the
changes since he war that made fewer
employees necessary! the curtailment of
internal revenue districts, and yet during
Grant's administration officials had in-

creased from 56,01)0 to 102.600.

He spoke of the South and the way
carpet baggers had managed to plunder,
and how the Grant administration had
sustained them by bayonets. The Re-
publican party, while talking reform, as

Cox did on Saturday night,
yet sustained all thess infamies. The
party has been sixteen years in power
and these wrongs have grown up under
their rule they confess guilt and appeal
to the jury, which are the people, who,
on Tuesday, November 7th, will bring in
a verdict of guilty. Applause and
cheers.J
' Four years ago the Republican party
promised reform has that promise been
fulfilled? Does not corruption stalk in
public, not even keening within the line
of common decency ? The civil service
of the government had so gone down
that there seemed but two classes, those
in the penitentiaries and those who
ought to be there. Laughter and ap-
plause. The party in power don't in-

tend reform a man dou t go to a black-
smith to get his tooth pulled. Bristow
was willing at Cincinnati but. they passed
him by and took Hayes I Hayes never
gave evidence of reform and his cam-
paign was being run by Morton, Chan-
dler and the Grant lenders. He was a
very different man from Tilden who bad
given evidence of reforming. After Til
.len s four venrs,'hen things were in
better shape, Hayes might be tried but
it would not do now at all. Laughter.
He would admit the Republican plat-
form where they say they endorse and
approve the administration of President
Grant. A man in the throes of death
will sometimes tell the truth,

the Democratic Dartv bad been true to
itself at St. Louis, to their platform and
candidates they put to shame tbeuoub- -

scheme of the Kepublicans at
Cincinnati. Relorm, economy and wise
management will bring us safely
specie payments-oug- ht to have been

. ... .11 i mi., it..... imere hi years ago. me unueu otates
Government was not a bank not a pa

machine we must abolish
our Chinese tariff system no tax should
be levied to rob some to benefit others,

We must return to home rule, and in
order to do that must leave prejudice be
hind. The war was not waged for con
quest the gallant men who sacrificed
their lives in the war did so to preserve
the Union and the Constitution not to
hand over the South to Morton and his
rampant, myrmidons. If necessary no
man will act. more promptly than Mr,
Tilden to enforce the laws and to protect
the rights of all. (Applause.

We want to promote mutual concilia
tion between the blacks and the whites,
Some S"qthern States are peaceable and
prosperous where carpet-bagge- have
been driven out. Texas and lieorgia are
prosperous, and the latter has'made rapid
progress in manufacturing cotton. J.n
Virginia the school fund is divided fairly
and yet the whites pay ten dollars to the
blacks one. We hear ot no troubles nor
outrages there. It is only in the carnet
bag governed States that these outrages
wum ouuu. unavuiumm uuiaiuua,

. ... .,.I'm., i, i.i: u.. .i" y pruius uy inese
ou'rages not bo the Democratic if out
rages enough could be got up to indicate
a rebellious spirit all over the South it

ra"k?. tne JSorth solid tor Hayes,

i 1T8 !'. auu illuen wlU b0 e'ected
I A nnlutikO I
L " J

retrenchment of the ftte Demo.
cratic House ot thirty millions, were

to each Congressional district;
l"lB 18 practical reform. The Democrat
ic was really the reform party and Tilden

w
say more about Mr. Tilden but it wa
getting late, (cries of "Go on, go on,"
irom 811 PB"B 01 ine room.)

wen, tney say niden la only a railroad
, ' ' j ' mruwing ain,can

",m.... tobu wrecaer. mere are
i: j i il,wo I,,UH OI wrecaere, one aina wno, in

8torra at 8ea delude the poor sailors by
'a'ee lights upon hidden rocks or to sail
headlong upon a rock-boun- d coast. Til.

n was not this kind of. a wrecker. An
other kind were those who saved the
unfortunate crew, who were on hand to
rescue, to lend a helping hand such a
man was Samukl j. Tilden. Ann ansa
and cneers.j

Mr. Harter quoted the N. Y. Timet. Tri
bune, Nution, Ac, endorsing Mr Tilden as

nmn ot character and ability. He re-
ferred to the charge of Mr. Tilden's con-
nection with Tweed, and showed that
Mr. lil.len furnished the evidence to
lock up and convict Tweed. It was this
that elected him Governor of New York
over General Dix. Mr. Tilden had bro
ken the Canal Ring he had reduced
taxation largely but the Republicaussay

u ivepuuucan ueuerai assembly.
Well, the Governor who could make a
Repulican Legislature consent to any re- -
form should have a monument of gold
erected to his memory. fLauchter anH
appleuse.

The Republicans are excited now but
they will feel better after Tilden is elect. C.

They claim they can reform within
party well, we will elect Tilden and

give them four years to practise at it
then if not reformed enotign we will

give them four years more. Applause,

Mr. Harter in conclusion paid a high
tribute to Mr. Tilden, quoting Republi-
can authorities, and ending with an ap-
peal to American citizenship for the ele-
vation of public morality.

The audience greeted him with hearty
cheers and chorus of applause with feet
and hands.

The "Star Spangled Banner" was sung
by the Nilsson Quartette, and with an
air from the Mozart the meeting ad-

journed, all believing it to be one of the
most profitable evenings we have bad
this campaign.

TILDEN, HENDRICKS AND

Mean honest and economical gover-
nmentthe supremacy of law as against

rule --just
laws and all equal before the law.

Tilden, Hendricks and Reform then,
mean peace and good will throughout
the land removing the heavy burdens
that have robbed the country poor, pre-

vented prosperity and brought ' hard
times."

Democratic Reform means a restora-
tion and recuscitation of the prostrated
industries of the land means improved
trade and commerce. Justice will then
lead her sway and thus afford that "pro-

tection" that labor requires.
Samuel J. Tilden's Administration will

be the opposite of Gram's in all essential
particulars. In the White House will be
a man of thought and correct habits of
life. He will be surrounded by wise and
honest men of large experience, not such
bummers and scoundrels as Chandler,
Delano and Belknap, Babcock and com-

pany. Let every good citizen then labor
for the good cause and thus promote the
good of the country and his own good,
so long have bad government and infa-

mous rule continued. The result is man
ifest in our evil times. Let us all labor
and vote for a change.

ON TUESDAY NEXT VOTE FOR
TILDEN, HENDRICKS AND
FORM.

READ AND PONDER—THEIR LAST
RESORT.

The Republican party has robbed th

Federal Treasury of hundreds of millions
of dollars.

The Republican party has robbed the
Southern States of hundreds of million
of dollars.-

The Republican party has robbed the
Freedmen of many millions of dollars.

The Republican party has been. bank
rupted by the desperadoes who have seiz'

ed the public purse, and now grasp th

sword to detend themselves in its pos
session.

The Republican party originated the
Southern Claims swindle. It was organ
izedby Belknap's post trader' confidant
The claims at the South were worked up
by that ardent supporter of Hayes, Guer

rilla Mosby.

These facts having come to light, Gov

ernor Tilden promptly declares that he
will oppose the entire swindle. The
Democratic party sustains him therein.

What does the Republican psrty do
Does itpromise to reverse its action Does

it pledge itself not to allow the claims
Mosby is working up t

Not at all. If it did, the Republicans
would lose the votes Mosby is securing
by the Claims dodge. The Rebel claim
ants are now Repnblicans. They have
become such through the exertions of

Mosby, and the promise that if the Re

publican party suceeds these claims sha 11

be paid, Mosby points for proof to the
fact that they were paid by the last Re
publican Congress, and were not paid by
the last Democratic Congress.

Not a Republican in authority repudi
ates the promises of Mosby. Hay es does
not. On the other hand, Republican
Congressmen who supported these claim
are everywhere stumping for Hayes.

The desperadoes know that these South
ern claims are being worked up by them
selves. '' They know that the Republican
party is solely responsible therefor.

Governor Tilden has emphatically
placed the Democratic party on the right
side of the record.

The Republican party is already on the
wrong side thereof.

7V defeat the Mosby Republican South
ern Cleims Ring, it is necessary, to defeat
the Republican party.

J. D. Cox spoke in the
Opera House last Saturday evening and
developed his learnings and views, show
ing bis old Federal and Abolition train
ing. tie seemed to think there was no
need of the Democratic party, wherein
he differs from the people, a majority of
whom seem to think there is great ne
cesslty. He tried to make out the Ik m
ocratic party a secession, rebel, Calhoun
party. He did not explain why Grant
turned him out of his Cabinet, and rather
mildly admitted corruption in our civil
service; but of course their party will re-

form itself I Such leaders as Morton
Chandler, W, II. Kemble and others in
dicate such reform as we have had.

A Portrait of Gov. Allen has just been
placed in the Portrait Room of the Exec
utive Department, at Columbus. It was
painteu by Mr. Wm. T. Mathews, of New
York, and is pronounced by good judges
art admirable likeness of the Sage of
Fruit Hill. Mr. Mathewa is brother of
Dr. J. H. Mathews of this plac and of in

H. Mathews of N-;- Philadelphia.

Thb place that now gilds Grantism is
waning sunset before sinking into the

sea of infamy.

SOUTHERN CLAIMS.

The Cost of Hayes's Election.

Fearful Burden to be Imposed on

Every Voter.

The last REPUBLICAN Congress pa
bills' for the payment of Southern

clain-- to the amount of $5,881,000.

These claims were worked up and
owned by a REPUBLICAN Southerc
Claims Ring, beaded by General E
Rice, the confblant of Belknap in th

business. Circulars were
sent out by this REPUBLICAN South
ern Claims Agency, calling for the pres
entation of such claims. It is estimated
that these claims aggregate over $2,500,

000,000.

Let tbe voters look at these figures and
answer whether they want to pay the
cost:
Total Southern claims $2,503,022,386

Amount to be paid by Ohio, $213,659,550

Amount for every person in
the State $65

Amount for every voter, ac-

cording to the census,
over $250

About 200 bills containing and provid
ing for such claims were presented at
the late session of Congress. Several of
them were general bills to pay for all
property used or occupied by the Union
army, without reference to the loyalty of
the claimants. These claims were most
ly introduced by REPUBLICAN mem
here. They found no favor with the
Democrats, who rigorously limited awards
to LOYAL citizens whose clam s werei
the hands of tbe OKlui.AL owners.
The total amount was $74 453 or $5,

806,547 less than was allowed by tLe pre
ceding REPUBLICAN Congress.

The Constitutional amendment does
not prohibit the payment of these
claims it only prohibits the payment
of the Rebel debt. With REPUBLICAN
success there is nothing in the way.

The Southern Claim Agents are th
most liberal contributors to the Repub

lcan fund.
Mosby, the guerrilla, now the head of

the Radicals in Virginia, in a recent let
ter publicly urged the election of Hayes
so as to secure attention to Southern de
mands.

VOTERS OF OHIO! DO YOU WANT
TO PAY THIS COST OF THE ELEC
TION OF HAYES AND OF A REPUB
LICAN CONGRESS?

We notice Capt. A. S. McClure, of

Wooster, "which is postmaster," was at

Millersburg last week one evening
speaking to his friends in Holmes. Next
time he comes to Stark county we would
suggest that the "gallant Captain" speaks

at Sol Miller's distillery in Plain town

ship, and show the brotherly beauties of
being Government storekeeper and get
ting easily $4 00 a day. He could ride

np with brother Matt or with Billy Wy

ant, the gauger. Of course the McClures,
Wyant and all "sich" see Grantism
through lovely spectacles, and will vote
for Hayes to continue the country in
"loil" ways I

Why 1 ft they say wrong fi rliiht?
Why? Just because Ihey get a bite !

What makea bad doctrines plain and clear?
Just a few hundred every year.

The income slander against Governor

Tilden is ausaetpilt. Of course the Repub

Mean journal that lied so abominably do

not publish the vindication. The New

York Nation, however, which supports
Hayes, is a creditable exception to this
couree of gratuitous meanness and abuse

"When," says the Nation, "we called on

Mr. Tilden a few weeks ago to answer the
charges of the New YorK Timet, we did

so in the fullest belief that his 'true in

come,' as made out by that paper, was
based on authentic data, or at all events
on reasonably creditable information
Now that we find that' it was for weeks

calling him a 'perjurer' and 'swindler' on

the strength of an estimate oi his income
which was partly the product of guess
work and partly ot invention, we feel as

if we almost owed an apology both to

him and the public for the amount of
attention the matter has received in our
columns."

Tub South Carolina "rifle clubs" which
Grant has called on the Army and mill
tia of the United States to disperse, have
their counterparts in almost every coun
ty of Jhe United States. They are sim
ply military companies organized under
authority of the several Republican Leg-

islature of the State, similar to our Ohio
National Guard, and their only crime is

that they are opposed to the
of Governor Chamberlain, whose official
career has been a disgrace to the State
and to the Nation. '

Old Dix undertook to control the
votes of the "Boys in Blue" through the
organization of the Grand Army of the
Republic; but.the leaders generals, De-

partment and Post commanders are out
lettersdenouncingthe attempt to make

a political organization They say the
members vote as they please.and an at
tempt to control their voters would ex-

plode the order. Old Dix got badly or
squelched

IN LINE!

ALL FOR UNCLE SAMUEL.

The grandest political demonstration
ever feen in New York city was that of
Thursday evening, last week. Seme 50,-00- 0

ciiizens bore torches, viz: 35.C00
from New York, 10,000 frtm Brooklyn,
9,000 from Jersey cily, and 1200 from
Iloboken. The scene of rendezvous was
in and around Washington Square, and
tbe various divisions were arranged in
twenty-thre- e side streets and commenced
moving about nine o'clock.

The transparencies and inscriptions
attracted great attention, and cheers af-

ter cheers went up. Tbe Sixth Warders
esme with a banner inscribed " Jackson
Club, Old Reliable, Solid for Samuel J."
Other transparencies and banners were :

"Victory, Tilden and Hendricks," "Vic-

tory and Reform."
A large trar.sparency bore the words:

j i
i -- we lion In lutle teniuel't Bialna.": t

Other mottoes were 'The Bayonet
Rule," a drawing of a pistol and a mufket
with the words underneath, "Republican
Ballots." Tbe First Warders came out
in poetry as follows:

H'htel. r lit the Wagon, It,
Uaym in the bore, fa.
Ilfiidrlckt it ihe driver.

! Tllotu la the bots.

The Sixteenth Assembly Democrats'
banners read, 'The Governor's Own,"

"The Boys From Home," and "I am get-

ting tired Carl Schurz." Favorite in-

scriptions were: ' March 4th Wait Til-

den," and a picture of Goverr.or Tilden
in the Middle of a broken ring, with the
words "Honest Sam, the Ring Breaker."

Governor Tilden reviewed the proces-

sion from a large stand erected in Union
Square. This Btacd was decorated with
flugs on top ; six great flnmirg torches
were erected on posts around Ihe outer
edge, and, as tbe sides of the stand were
swathed in red bunting dewn to the
ground, it looked as if a grand triumphal
car had been dri en up there and stop-

ped to take on the ccrqutror. As tbe
Governor ascerded the steps he was fol-

lowed by a rttinue of distinguished men,
and a dozen more marthals wearing
white saBhes and carrying short batens,
wound round with red, white and blue
ribons, made way for the Governor to an
elevation on one side of the stard.

'

In
the exeiumcnt ard entlnisiaim of the
mc meid half a dozen! men seized hold of

th e Governor and hoisted him up to the
place prepared for him 1o stand upon
while reviewing tbe procession. Asfcon
as the crewd (iii(.bl siht of bis culm
face, a r ar of . beers went up to tbe sky,
the echoes of which did not die out for
fully fhemirufes. At that time there
wire probably 60.CC0 persons in and
about Ur.ion Square, and the number
was Eocn increased by at least 10.0CO

more.
A display of fireworks frcm various

stands added to the novelty and interest
of the occasion. Ibis grend demonstra-

tion carried diimsy to Republican lead-

ers ar.d inspired confidence in Tilden,
Hendricks and victory I

VOTE FOR TILDEN.

If yon want Reform.

If yon want Retrenchment.
If you want reduced Taxation.

If yon want Honest Government.
If you want Peace and Unity.
If you want a Free Country.

If you want your Constitutional Rights

If you want Hsimony between all sec-

tions of our Common Country.

If you want Prosperity snd the Olive

Branch of Peace extended to all.

If vou want a Statesman at the head of

our Government, possessed of the highest

attainments.
If you want a n an who can grapple

Corruption and crush it in his own party,

or w herever found.

If you want a President who will ad

minister (he sffaiiB of State, impartially,
honestly, and in the interests of the peo-

ple, vole for SamI'ei J. Tiiden.

LABORING MEN!

Who is the cause of your reduced wa

ges?
Tie Republican party.
Who has been the cause of many labor

ing men being thrown out of employ

ment?
The Republican party.
Who has been Ibe cause of 'deprecia

tion of value of your property ?

The Republican party.
Who has been tbe cause of your houses

and lot being morlgaged?
The Republican party.
Who has Veen Ihe cause of your getting

into debt, and making the future dark
before your eyes?

The Republican party.
Who, ingeneral. 1b the cause of hard

times?
The Republican party.

Tdk Rejubliean organs did not have
so much to say abiut "the solid South"
four years sgo or eight years ago, when
Grant carried the Southern Slates with
hardly an exception. Then the "Solid
South" was all Republican, but now,
when it appears to be Democratic, noth--

ng short of anothe r war will satisfy the
bad Republican leaders, in order that
they may wield abused power.

Party lines are pretty well effaced in

South Carolina, the people realizing the
fact ihat it is not a question of Democrat

Republican but Reformer or robbe-r-
honesty and villainy


